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1. Feel the Spirit • arr. Mark Hayes (2:37)
2. Honor, Honor • arr. Hall Johnson (1:45)
3. Give Me Jesus • arr. H. T. Burleigh (4:50)
4. His Name So Sweet • arr. Hall Johnson (1:41)
5. Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child • arr. John Carter (2:41)
6. Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho • arr. Mark Hayes (2:47)
7. He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands • arr. Margaret Bonds (2:08)
8. Deep River • arr. H. T. Burleigh (4:20)
9. Guide My Feet • arr. Jacqueline Hairston (4:09)
10. Witness • arr. Hall Johnson (2:31)
11. This Little Light • arr. Sandra Lutters (2:39)
12. Steal Away • arr. H. T. Burleigh (4:18)
13. Ride on King Jesus • arr. Hall Johnson (2:30)
14. Let Us Break Bread Together • arr. John Carter (2:56)
15. Great Day • arr. Hall Johnson (1:45)
16. Were You There • arr. Mark Hayes (5:26)
17 There Is A Balm in Gilead • arr. H. T. Burleigh (3:35)

Total Playing Time: 53:10
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Author’s Foreword: 

Spirituals are in my blood; as a longtime church vocalist, I
have sung them regularly (and joyfully) since childhood. As a
native of Charleston, SC (where much important work has
been done in the preservation of spirituals), my love of the
genre knows no bounds. And the same can be said much more
emphatically of celebrated American diva Indra Thomas. 

In my teens, my father introduced me to recordings of solo
spirituals by legendary vocalists like Paul Robeson and (espe-
cially) the great Marian Anderson, of whom he said, “You’ll
never hear spirituals done better.” Ever since, Anderson’s ren-
ditions have stood as my personal (and probably the world’s)
benchmark of solo spirituals done right. I’ve since heard most
other available collections of them over the years, often from
distinguished artists – but none of them have quite stacked up
to Anderson’s. That is, until now.

Indra Thomas grew up in Atlanta, the daughter of a minister.
Though she was not active in church choirs, her mother – a
gifted amateur singer and her first voice teacher – saw to it
that she was exposed to spirituals at home from an early age,
encouraging her to learn them by rote.  As Indra noted in a
recent conversation, “Spirituals were of special benefit to me
in my development as a soloist. Thanks to my mother, I was
totally comfortable performing them – and that helped me to

gain confidence in front of audiences, and to learn to sing
naturally and spontaneously.” 

Ms. Thomas brings to these selections levels of sheer vocal
beauty, intense emotional power and sacred sincerity that I
can’t recall ever hearing in solo spirituals before — not to men-
tion the full force of her African-American stylistic heritage,
without which spirituals never seem to sound quite right.
When I asked her what it felt like to perform them, she replied,
“It’s almost an instinctive, out-of-body experience for me. I feel
totally connected to what I grew up with – and I still feel, like I
did then, as if God is working through me – using me as His
extension to reach my audience and touch their souls.”   

And that, dear readers, is what spirituals are all about. I feel in-
credibly fortunate to have been involved in this album’s pro-
duction, and it has been the rarest of personal pleasures to work
directly with Ms. Thomas in the preparation of these notes. 

Without the curse of slavery in early America, we
would never have gained the blessing of the

African-American spiritual. Indeed, even this most hor-
rific of blots upon American history left us with shining
examples of sacred and artistic truth and beauty. As
Czech composer Antonin Dvořák predicted, the spiritual
– along with black gospel and other roots music genres
like blues and ragtime – came to form the basis for what
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has become America’s unique contribution to the musi-
cal world: jazz, modern gospel and (ultimately) rock. But
classic American spirituals – with their alternating
themes of biblical storytelling, manic jubilation, soulful
reverence and sweet relief from earthly suffering in the
next life (or a worldly environment of freedom) – have
become some of the best-loved original American musi-
cal artifacts worldwide. A closer examination of the
genre’s origins reveals distinct cause-and-effect factors
that underlay its emergence.

The musical characteristics of spirituals grew out of the
African origins and later religious experiences of en-
slaved black Americans and their descendants. The
genre is mostly a synthesis of African music and religion
with music and religion of European origin. Generally
speaking, various rhythms and stylistic elements were
instinctively adapted from African dances, both fast and
slow – as well as tribal singing/chanting practices and
vocal inflections (i.e., “shouts,” call-and-response, use of
nonsense patter-words, etc.). But basic melodic and har-
monic elements were usually inspired by the various es-
tablished hymns that the slaves were exposed to as their
masters introduced them to Christianity; also by the Eu-
ropean styles that gave rise to early American popular
songs. Many of the spirituals we hear today have come
down to us in variants of the same tune: no doubt due to
the frequent African habit of extemporaneous improvi-
sation on a note or phrase: a practice that Ms. Thomas
follows in this album.   

Most original spirituals consisted of simple melody lines
that could be sung by a solo vocalist, or rendered collec-
tively in unison; though some were sung by groups in
simple, mostly two-part harmonies (or with low vocal
droning from the men: another African characteristic).
Spirituals in more sophisticated, multi-part choral
arrangements didn’t come along until much later. Both
then and now, spirituals are consistently chock-full of sa-
cred emotion – whether they take the form of slow and
prayerfully longing hymns, or fast and snappy songs of
celebratory jubilation or high-action biblical storytelling.   

Historically, spirituals served a number of different func-
tions and purposes. Firstly, they were a key component
of the slaves’ own Christian worship services, where
they were permitted. Considering the fact that most
slaves remained (by slaveholders’ intent) uneducated,
thus unable to read the Bible for themselves, spirituals
were an expedient way for early black preachers to teach
biblical stories and Christian ideals to their congrega-
tions. After all, telling stories in song – since the dawn of
mankind – has been common to native cultures world-
wide as the most effective way to preserve and pass on
oral history and religious belief. Spirituals also served as
work- or field-songs, helping plantation laborers to get
through long, hard days of ceaseless toil growing the
various crops that made their masters’ fortunes. And,
while it’s never been proven, it’s likely that some spiritu-
als were used as a means of sharing “codes” intended to
instruct individuals or groups in how to escape north-
ward to areas of sanctuary or freedom. 



In keeping with such purposes, spirituals often incorpo-
rated key themes and associated words. Certainly the
most common theme was that of the simple religious
faith they expressed. A side benefit – to slaveholders and
slaves alike – was that many spirituals, with their mes-
sages of hope and deliverance from the burdens of slav-
ery’s oppression to a better place, served as sources of
spiritual and emotional comfort and release. Such “bet-
ter places” could be interpreted as either the Christian
promise of heaven for the faithful, or actual physical es-
cape to permanent freedom. Key words and phrases are
heard in many spirituals, to include “home” (either
heaven or an earthly haven of freedom); and “train” or
“chariot” (how to get “home”). “River” or “water” were
used as either religious or directly biblical symbols (i.e.,
of baptism) – or how to use waterways to “cover your
tracks,” foiling the pursuing slaveholders’ bloodhounds
while attempting to escape.    

While the spirituals in this album are rendered by a sin-
gle soloist, the “call-and-response” style (with rhythmic
clapping) is an additional feature of “Great Day” (track
15), in which Ms. Thomas’s lines are intermittently
echoed by a vocal trio. “Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho”
(tr 6) and “Witness” (tr 10) stand as examples of both the
manic African dance influence as well as high-energy
biblical storytelling.  

There’s no need to cite examples here of spirituals as
basic expressions of Christian faith, as almost every
song here falls into that category. But a number of them

seem to deal with other themes and functions discussed
above. For example, “Steal Away” (tr 12) – with its fre-
quent mention of “home” – could well have had the sec-
ondary purpose of encouraging “stealing away” to
worldly freedom. The same applies to “Deep River” (tr
8) where the words “my home is over Jordan” could
well refer to an earthly refuge across the water as well.
“Sometimes I Feel like a Motherless Child” (tr 5) not
only speaks of being “a long way from home,” but also
of the grief of the “motherless child” situation that often
resulted when slave families were split up to be sold
separately. In “There is a Balm in Gilead” (tr 17),
Gilead could possibly be construed as the earthly
“promised land,” referred to in many spirituals (and in
the orations of civil rights heroes like Martin Luther
King) as a fervently dreamed-of place and time of final
freedom and justice.  

Speculation may well continue forever as to the precise
origins, proper interpretations and hidden meanings of
these songs. But no sensitive listener can deny the
power, emotional intensity, and beauty (or excitement)
of spirituals – or their indisputable status as some of
America’s most precious musical treasures. And, if you
react to these breathtaking performances like I have, you
will soon be hard-pressed – as you listen – not to pray,
weep, tap your toes … or maybe even get up and dance!  

— Lindsay Koob  



Indra Thomas, soprano
Indra Thomas, a minister’s daughter, was born and raised in
Atlanta, GA. Her mother, a gifted amateur singer, served as
young Indra’s first voice teacher, introducing her to spirituals
at an early age. While in her teens, she first came to wide-
spread attention when she sang “What a Friend We Have in
Jesus” in the funeral scene of the Academy Award-winning
film Driving Miss Daisy. She is a graduate of Shorter College
and the prestigious Academy of Vocal Arts; her primary teach-
ers include John Ramsaur and Bill Schuman.

She has since taken the musical world by storm. In the wake
of her professional debut at Carnegie Hall (in the Verdi Re-
quiem), her work has been marked by rapturous public and
critical acclaim. She soon blossomed into one of the world’s
truly great operatic and concert sopranos, with a particular
affinity for Verdi roles. In constant demand, her performances
are consistently distinguished by the striking vocal beauty,
technical perfection and deep emotional impact of her singing
-- as well as her smoldering intensity as a singing actress.

Ms. Thomas has appeared at many of the world’s great opera
houses, such as the Metropolitan Opera and the Vienna State
Opera; and prominent venues in France, Germany, Spain and
England, including the Royal Albert Hall. Among numerous
top orchestras with which she has appeared are the New York
Philharmonic, the London Symphony and Leipzig’s Gewand-
haus Orchestra – as well as leading ensembles in Paris, the

Netherlands, Japan, Finland, South Korea, Malaysia, Abu
Dhabi, Boston, Cleveland and Detroit.

She has graced several famous music festivals, to include
Caramoor, Bregenz and Colmar; she has toured widely, and
has been featured in many radio and television broadcasts.
Her signature Verdi roles are in Aida, Il Trovatore, Un Ballo in
Maschera, Don Carlo and Otello – as well as the Requiem: her
favorite Verdi work. She has also appeared to great acclaim
in operas by Puccini and Bellini, among others. Her favored
non-operatic music encompasses Beethoven’s Symphony No.
9 and Missa Solemnis, Britten’s War Requiem, Tippett’s A Child
of Our Time, Wagner’s Wesendonck Lieder, R. Strauss’s Four
Last Songs, and Mahler’s “Symphony of a Thousand” (No. 8).
She has recorded for NPR, as well as the LSO Live and
Naxos labels; her work has garnered both an Emmy and a
Grammy nomination. 

Sandra Lutters, piano
Sandra Lutters enjoys a career in opera spanning 40 years and
including credits as conductor, stage designer and director,
prompter, costumer designer, composer/arranger, coach, and
accompanist! A true woman of the theatre, she has also en-
joyed acting in and directing plays and set pieces. The Great
Day! recording features an arrangement by Ms. Lutters of
“This Little Light of Mine.” She arranged the song especially
for Ms. Thomas and for this CD program.
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